
  

 

 

This is the final careers newsletter this year and once again is full of ideas to keep you busy.  There 

are still essay competitions open, volunteering opportunities to apply for and many businesses are 

starting to support work experience placements once again.  With this in mind, I have included a short 

guide to making a professional approach to an organisation you'd like to do work experience 

with.  There are also some new tech courses and a focus on law in this issue.  Do have a look 

through and follow the links for anything of interest.  Copies of all this years' newsletters are available 

on the school website for reference. 

 

Have a wonderful summer! 

 

Rebecca Auterson 

Head of Careers 

22 June 2021 

  

  

 

The Big Bang Fair has gone digital for 2021.  Year 7 will be taking part live on Thursday, 

hearing from speakers working in the rail, space and aviation industries as part of the 3 day 

digital programme.  We won't have time to enjoy all the resources available in school, but you 

can catch up on everything at https://www.thebigbang.org.uk/. 

 

Students in all year groups are encouraged to take part in the next Big Bang Competition - a 

wonderful chance to explore your own STEM idea or project, individually or in a team.  The 

top projects will be showcased this time next year, so now is a good time to start thinking 

about what most inspires you!  If you want to see what previous winners have worked on, and 

get some top tips too, then search 'Big Bang Competition' on YouTube. 

  

https://www.thebigbang.org.uk/


  

  

 

3 ENGINEERING HEROES 

Another inspiring set of STEM resources is being released this week by the Royal Society of 

Engineering in conjunction with BecomingX and Amazon.  Watch the short films here to learn 

about 3 amazing women and find out if Engineering might be the career for you too! 

  

  

  

St John's Ambulance - NEW Vaccination Volunteers needed NOW! 

The vaccination programme is rapidly accelerating activity in the face of a new surge in 

infections, which means that we need extra volunteers in your area as soon as possible, so 

that St John can give the NHS the support it so urgently requires. And that’s why we’re 

reaching out to you to see if you would be  interested in volunteering with us. 

The need is for Vaccination Care Volunteers who provide critical support to the national 

vaccination programme by supporting, directing and caring for people as they come for 

their vaccinations.   There are opportunities to be trained in, and volunteer for, this vital role 

across fifteen different vaccination sites in Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire. 

The on-line training is supplemented by a four hour face to face training course which is 

available at Spalding, Lincoln, Newark and Calverton (just outside Nottingham). 

The vaccinations sites available for you to volunteer at are in or near: Lincoln, Boston, 

Spalding, Newark, Mansfield, Bulwell, Hucknall, Arnold and Nottingham, as well as 

other sites in Leicestershire, Derbyshire and England in general.  In Lincs & Notts we 

https://www.inwed.org.uk/sponsorship/engineering-hero-stories/%C2%A0
https://www.inwed.org.uk/sponsorship/engineering-hero-stories/%C2%A0
https://www.becomingx.com/
https://www.inwed.org.uk/sponsorship/engineering-hero-stories/%C2%A0


 

need dozens of volunteers seven days a week and hundreds on some weekends. 

Anyone 16 years old and over can apply; this would be an ideal opportunity for 16 to 21 

year olds in school and university holidays to enhance their curriculum vitae and build on vital 

life skills and confidence. 

Please log onto the application portal to start your application via this 

link https://vaccinationregistration.sja.org.uk/register - please ensure you choose 

the Vaccination Care Volunteer Role only. 

  

  

Future Careers in Healthcare Technologies 

 

7pm, Thursday 24 June 

Book your place here 

  

At a recent Careers Advisers Conference, I was amazed to learn about the incredible work 

being undertaken by students at KCL as part of their undergraduate degrees and I am 

delighted the team at KCL have found time to share their experiences with you too!  Come 

and find out more about biomedical engineering, healthcare robotics, medical imaging and 

artificial intelligence in medicine and industry. 

In this session Professor Kawal Rhode and current students from the School of Biomedical 

Engineering & Imaging Sciences at King’s College London will explore: 

• Why now is the time to consider studying for a career in biomedical engineering 

• Latest developments in the cutting-edge field of healthcare technology and medical 

research 

• Entry requirements, areas of study and future career opportunities 

https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=outlook.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9ldXIwMS5zYWZlbGlua3MucHJvdGVjdGlvbi5vdXRsb29rLmNvbS8_dXJsPWh0dHBzJTNBJTJGJTJGdmFjY2luYXRpb25yZWdpc3RyYXRpb24uc2phLm9yZy51ayUyRnJlZ2lzdGVyJmRhdGE9MDQlN0MwMSU3Q1BhdWwuQmVudG9uJTQwc2phLm9yZy51ayU3Q2FlNDkwZTFjOGUxZTQ3ODM3NTRlMDhkOTFhY2ZlM2IzJTdDOTFkMDM3ZmI0NzE0NGZlOGIwODQ2OGMwODNiODE5M2YlN0MwJTdDMCU3QzYzNzU3MDMwMjQ5MjkxMTY2MCU3Q1Vua25vd24lN0NUV0ZwYkdac2IzZDhleUpXSWpvaU1DNHdMakF3TURBaUxDSlFJam9pVjJsdU16SWlMQ0pCVGlJNklrMWhhV3dpTENKWFZDSTZNbjAlM0QlN0MxMDAwJnNkYXRhPWhKV1dvUCUyQmoxQm16TlVYd3pTcGxEZXE5V1ZtWFRpUUQ2Y2o5d3dhcXFhTSUzRCZyZXNlcnZlZD0w&i=NWZkOGMzMzA1NWM1NjAwZTIyOWNmZDE2&t=Mld5L1NTV3hDa24zRFJyZU1LK3orcEhmV0dOa3NjRFJ1WDlIUXlsTENtbz0=&h=90450f961a3848df8e9e4ef56983b7a7
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/future-careers-in-healthcare-technologies-tickets-154239954857
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/future-careers-in-healthcare-technologies-tickets-154239954857
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/bmeis
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/bmeis
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/future-careers-in-healthcare-technologies-tickets-154239954857


 

• Personal experiences from current Biomedical Engineering students 

The talk will be followed by a Q&A session 

Please note this event is aimed at students, parents and teachers keen to know more about 

study and career opportunities in the cutting edge field of healthcare technology and medical 

research.  Please share with others you know - although Nottingham High School are co-

hosting the event with KCL, students from any school are welcome to join. 

  

 

What do Employers Want in a CV? 

 

Researchers at Keele university have pulled together a report on the ideal CV based on 

questionning 41 organisations.  You may already know some of the recommendations - 2 

pages max; write in the first person; no spelling or grammatical errors please (see a quote 

from one employer below) but some findings might surprise you; please don't include a 

photo! 

  

  

 

 

If you are sending a CV to ask for work experience, then your covering letter or email should 

be just as accurate and formal.  You should lay out an email in the same way you would a 

formal letter and don't forget to attach your CV.  Don't rely on the auto-spell checker for email; 

get a friend to read an important email before you send it. 

 

In the current climate you are likely to have the most success if you don't ask for too 

much!  Perhaps enquire if the firm could invite you along for an afternoon or morning to find 

out more about their work.  You may find that once they've met you for a couple of hours, 

they are then able to offer something more substantial. 

https://luminate.prospects.ac.uk/what-employers-want-in-a-cv
https://luminate.prospects.ac.uk/what-employers-want-in-a-cv


 

 

Always research the firm before sending a letter to them.  It shows you have a real interest in 

what they do if you mention something that intrigued you from their website or a news report 

on the firm. 

  

 

  

 

Amrita (year 12) recently emailed local online Pharmacy firm, UK Meds, and was delighted to 

get a response including the chance to spend a day at the pharmacy.  UK Meds had not ever 

offered work experience, so a short taster session was agreed for half term as a starting 



 

point.  The OCR Guide to Work Experience was helpful for both Amrita and the UK Meds 

staff in setting up expectations for the day and ensuring things ran smoothly. 

  

 

Amrita comments, "The pandemic has affected everyone and with government guidelines constantly 

being changed, there has been a lot of hesitancy and uncertainty amongst firms and companies who 

would normally offer work experience.  Luckily, I was able to fix some first-

time work experience with an online pharmacy firm. Within a week of emailing the firm, 

we had agreed a date for me to spend a day at their pharmacy.  

After researching the firms’ initiatives and goals, I was amazed to find out how they managed to 

operate during lockdown. Being an online pharmacy allowed their customers to get essential products 

delivered to their homes without the need for physical contact.  On the day of my experience, I was 

welcomed by the friendly staff and reassured with the safety procedures in place. By chatting to 

staff I was able to get a much better stripped-down reality of the pros and cons of becoming a 

pharmacist.  In addition, I learned about various types of pharmacy, as well how a career in 

the pharmaceutical industry will advance in the future.  I was excited to hear about the 

firm's passion for youth employment, and how young people inspire new ideas to improve the way 

their pharmacy service is run .  At the end of my initial experience day I accepted a 4 week 

placement for the summer. Reflecting back, I feel very lucky to have been offered this opportunity 

to work with such a supportive and honest team. 

I hope my experience encourages other students to keep researching 

and expanding their networking skills,  which in turn could open up new opportunities." 

  

https://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/168852-the-ocr-guide-to-best-practice-in-work-experience.pdf


 

Holly in Year 11 was able to spend half term on work experience at a GP surgery.  She 

says: Over half term I spent a week in a GP Surgery where I shadowed numerous 

doctors and nurse practitioners. The week was incredibly interesting and it really 

solidified my decision to hopefully study medicine at university. During the work 

experience the doctors let me get involved in the consultations and I learnt a lot. Also, I 

got to experience the reality of the GP Surgery, for example the sheer demand for 

appointments and how Covid has affected the running of the practice.  

  

  

 

As part of the Community Action scheme, Alex in year 9 has been helping the Careers Dept 

this term, researching routes into Law and interviewing sixth form students who are planning 

to apply to study Law at university.  Enjoy reading his newsletter below. 

If you've been unable to attend all the Law talks we've had this year then you can watch the 

recordings here (you'll need to use your school email address to log in).  With grateful thanks 

to our speakers who were happy for us to record their sessions! 

• Shruthi Madhusudan (ON), Law student at KCL (hoping to specialise in Commercial Law) 

• Fergal Duggan (ON), Solicitor (range of clients including Facebook) 

• Tor Butler-Cole, Barrister, Judge and QC (Medical Ethics) 

• Sam Karim (ON), Barrister, QC and Advocate (various disciplines incl commercial, medical) 

• Dr Alex Tomkinson, Chartered Patent Attorney (works across a wide mix of STEM disciplines) 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yTsdhqYrVkIlA_znyvGRpIpmsrxcfsZZ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yTsdhqYrVkIlA_znyvGRpIpmsrxcfsZZ?usp=sharing


  



  

  



  

  

 

Firetech run a huge range of tech courses for anyone aged 8-17, both online and in-person, 

as well as mentored work experience opportunities for students age 15+ in Video Game 

Design and Creative Design.  Check out their website here. 

You can get a 10% booking discount on courses using the code: NHH10. 

  

  

Nottingham-based SkillsGap are launching a new range of summer tech workshops on 

Artificial Intelligence and Robotics for 15 - 19 year olds:. 

• AI in Medicine 

• AI in Finance 

• AI in Science 

• Robotics and Space 

https://www.firetechcamp.com/
https://www.firetechcamp.com/
https://www.firetechcamp.com/
https://www.firetechcamp.com/
https://www.firetechcamp.com/
https://www.skillsgap.tech/
https://www.skillsgap.tech/


 

The online workshops are 3.5 hours long and cover everything from the basics of AI or 

Robotics to the unique job opportunities in each sector. Students will also get a chance to try 

a hands-on practical exercise, and put questions to a panel of industry experts. The week-

long course provides an opportunity for more in-depth study, with plenty of practical 

experience, an industry-style project and up-to-the minute careers information. 

 

For more information please visit: https://www.skillsgap.tech/ 

  

  

If you haven't found time to enter the competitions from the last newsletter, don't worry!  The 

following all have July or August deadlines, so you still have time to craft your essay and 

send it in! 

 

THE QUEEN'S COMMONWEALTH ESSAY COMPETITION: deadline 30 June, junior and 

senior categories 

 

TRINITY COLLEGE CAMBRIGDE: Year 12 Essay Competitions 

Click links for full instructions and details of prizes. 

• Gould Prize for Essays in English Literature (1 August deadline) 

• Linguistics Essay Prize (2 August deadline) 

• R.A. Butler Politics Prize (2 August deadline) 

 

ST HUGH'S OXFORD: open to years 12 and 13; you don't have to be studying Latin or 

Greek to enter the Classics prize; submit essays by 30 July.  Click links for further details. 

• Mary Renault Classics Essay Prize  

• Julia Wood History Essay Prize 

 

THE CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION: Two competitions, both open to anyone under 19 - the 

Gladstone  Prize and the Sam Hood Translation Prize 

https://www.skillsgap.tech/
https://www.royalcwsociety.org/the-qcec
https://www.trin.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate/essay-prizes/english-literature/
http://mws-69593.mws3.csx.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate/essay-prizes/linguistics/
https://www.trin.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate/essay-prizes/politics/
https://www.st-hughs.ox.ac.uk/prospectivestudents/outreach/mary-renault-prize/
https://www.st-hughs.ox.ac.uk/prospectivestudents/outreach/julia-wood-site/
https://classicalassociation.org/events/gladstone-memorial-essay-prize-2021/
https://classicalassociation.org/events/gladstone-memorial-essay-prize-2021/
https://classicalassociation.org/events/omnibus-sam-hood-translation-prize-2021/


 

 

INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS: Dorian Fisher Memorial Prize currently open to sixth 

form students.  Deadline 30 July.  You do not need to be studying Economics to enter.  

ROYAL ECONOMIC SOCIETY: The Young Economist of the Year Essay 

Competition is open to all year 12 and year 13 students. Students do not need to be studying 

economics to be able to enter.  Entrants do not have to be members of RES. Deadline 25 

July 2021. 

  

  

 

Springpod have just released their August programmes.  There are online work experience in 

a really wide range of industries, so have a look and sign up for the one that most interests 

you. 

https://www.springpod.co.uk/virtual-work-experience 

 

Kate (year 12) recently completed the Marketing Work Experience course and says: 

 

"it was a really good way to get a flavour of this career, with lots of interactive 

activities taken from real life scenarios to inspire you.  My biggest hope now, is 

to get in-person work experience. I can apply more confidently, as I know much 

more about marketing". 

 

Gauri (year 10) applied for the Finance work experience and says: 

 

"It was an informative work experience, and I loved the talks from experts in 

the field, so I would recommend it to others. However, the tasks are quite time 

consuming if you want to complete them to a good standard so make sure you 

have enough time to spend on the experience when signing up." 

 

 

 

https://iea.org.uk/essay-competition/
https://www.res.org.uk/education/young-economist-of-the-year.html
https://www.res.org.uk/education/young-economist-of-the-year.html
https://www.springpod.co.uk/virtual-work-experience


  

 

These figures for 2021 come from High Fliers, who report annually on the Top 100 Graduate 

employers. Click the link for detailed information and to download the reports. 

  

  

http://www.highfliers.co.uk/


  

  



  

  

 

 


